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Deep Hydration Treatment        $28.00

Seaweed Treatment                        $30.00

Brightening Treatment                        $35.00

Foot Rejuvenation Treatment          $30.00

Microdermabrasion                         $45.00
 

Bikini              $35.00

Modified Bikini                                       $45.00

Full Leg                                                       $35.00

Half Leg                                                                    $25.00

Full Arm              $35.00

Half Arm                                       $20.00

Brow                                                     $7 . 0 0

Lip                                                                     $7 . 0 0

Chin                                                                    $10.00

Toe                                                     $10.00

Under Arms                                                    $10.00

Side of Face                                                              $10.00

Stomach                                                                     $25.00

Back                                                                    $40.00

Treatments

Waxing

     Express services may be combined  
                          to improve overall results.   

               Ask your Skin Care Specialist to design  
                     a combo express service for you.

                  Serum Menu

Anti Aging Serum        Firms and tightens skin

Vitamin C                    Corrects sun damage and 
          minimizes dark spots and fine lines  

Calming                       Reduces redness good for  
                                     sensitive skin 

Hyaluronic Serum       Hydrates dry skin and plumps  
                                       fine lines 

Lighting Serum            Lightens dark spots and  
                                      evens skintone 

           All serums are $10.00

     

                      Facials  
     

Custom Facial    This facial is designed to address all skin types,  

Targets your specific skin care needs.  Add on a serum from our  

serum menu for a more effective skin therapy.  

              Bar  $45.00  Room $59.00  
 

Anti Aging Facial    Boost cell regeneration with ultrasonic  

stimulation.  This facial enables anti-aging products to penetrate  

deeper into the skin.  This powerful facial provides visible results.  

              Bar  $45.00  Room $59.00  

Deep Cleansing Facial    This facial removes dead skin and  

blackheads. Good for first time facials and dull congested skin.  

              Bar  $45.00  Room $59.00  

Acne Treatment Facial    Problematic skin solution focuses on  

breakouts while calming skin sensitivity. Removes blackheads  

and congestion.   

              Bar  $45.00  Room $59.00  

Hydrating Facial    This facial restores moisture to dry skin  

plumping and minimizing fine lines.  Collagen and hyaluronic acid  

firms and leaves the skin hydrated.  

             Bar  $45.00  Room $59.00  
     

Simply Clean     Cleanse and polish skin to a healthy glow.  

Good for quick refresh on the go.  

                          Bar $35.00  Room $45.00
 

Seaweed Facial     Best for sensitive skin decongest and soothes  

irritated skin.  

                          Bar $45.00  Room $59.00  

         

Peels       

10% Glycolic Acid 
Bar  $25.00  Room $35.00 

20% Glycolic Acid 
Bar  $35.00  Room $45.00 

30% Lactic Acid 
Bar $45.00  Room $55.00


